The pre-processing step of OHR comprises regular array-based tasks such as normalisation, feature extraction and segmentation. Standard processor architectures cannot however efficiently support the varied arithmetic operations required by preprocessing. These tasks would seem ideally suited for custom hardware acceleration. CORDIC offers all the required elementary functions for pre-processing but is inefficient for linear mode operations (multiplicatioddivision) due to its serial nature. A hybrid Multiplier/CORDIC architecture is proposed in which a fast iterative multiplier/MAC shares hardware with a serial CORDIC unit. This multiplier retires 6b/cycle with minor additional hardware requirements. This hybrid offers improved general performance for signal-processing applications and is targeted at the pre-processing task of OHR. Performance results are included.
ONLINE HANDWRITING RECOGNITION PRE-PROCESSING
The growth in use of Personal Digital Assistants generates a need for accurate OHR under significant constraints of processor die area, power and memory.
The OHR task itself involves pre-processing, character recognition and optional postprocessing steps. The preprocessing step involves normalisation, feature extraction and segmentation processes [ 11. By implementing the pre-processing in hardware, potential resources on a PDA are released for other applications.
Normalisation aims to correct unwanted variations in the input. Typical processes are rotation, scaling, shear transform, deskewing, extrema location, centre-of-mass location, zone classification, smoothing, threshold-based anomaly exclusion, resampling in the time and/or spatial domain.
Feature extraction gives the recognizer its expected inputs in such formats as Euclidean distance, velocity or acceleration (requiring differentiation and integration), stroke or interstroke direction expressed either as slope, angle, cosine, sine or curvature, and measure of stroke curviness (stick, arc, curve). Linear-mode multiplication (vectoring) and division (rotation) require almost no additional hardware but have not been investigated in the literature due to their poor efficiency.
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The CORDIC linear-mode multiplication/MAC algorithm is inefficient in its unmodified form for the following five reasons:
The result Y + Y + X*Z is necessarily truncated to the width of the Y register. The algorithm is inexact. It is equivalent to a one-bitserial signed-digit { 1, T} -recoded MSB-first algorithm.
Zero rotations are not allowed, even though scaling factor is not an issue. This absence of zero rotations causes 1 LSB error for even multipliers.
The inefficiency of the recoding also incurs unnecessary addsub operations. The absence of zero rotations also causes the multiplier to be extended to n bits, requiring leading sign-bitdetection if early termination is desired.
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The Z-unit is inefficiently utilised to perform a simple 1 b right-shift operation on the multiplier. Similarly the unmodified linear-mode division algorithm is inefficient. Both operations are suitable for improvement. This paper focuses on improving multiplication.
MULTIPLIEWCORDIC DESIGN
A basic principle is that architectural modifications should justify their additional cost by their performance benefit. Hence due to the dominance of multiplyA4AC operations in the OHR feature extraction application, a serial CORDIC unit was chosen for minimal area.
It is possible to reuse the CORDIC logic to implement a fast iterative multiplier structure. This gives a significant improvement on CORDIC performance with limited additional logic requirement. Furthermore, the full precision result can be generated.
The proposed Multiplier/CORDIC unit is shown in Figure 2 . It is based on a standard serial fixed-point CORDIC unit using 18b precision (1 b overflow, 12b value, 5b guard bits). An iterative triple-radix4 Booth-recoded multiplierA4AC is formed reusing the X,Y,Z addedsubtractors and shifters to retire 6bIcycle.
The ROM requirement is 28 x 20b by using a heuristic for generating optimal-size coefficient sets [ 131. The additional hardware requirement of the hybrid design is the three modified radix-4 Booth multiple generators and the datapath multiplexers (not shown) for hardware-sharing. The CORDIC barrel-shifters are not used in multiplier mode.
The register assignments are similar to CORDIC linear mode, except the result is maintained to full precision. The multiplier is stored in Z, the multiplicand is stored in X, and the intermediate result is stored in {Y,Z}. 6b of multiplier are retired per cycle by shifting {Y,Z} right and loading the intermediate result into Z.
For MAC operations an 18b accumulate value is loaded into Y; for multiplies Y is reset to zero.
Each of the three Booth stages retires 2b/cycle. Each generator encodes a three-bit slice of Z to produce the required multiple {O,X,2X} with sign bit. Shifting then produces the required multiples up to 32X. These are summed in the add/sub tree.
Precision of multiplicand X is limited to 17b so that the 2X multiple can use the 18b add/sub block. Precision of the final addhub in the tree must be extended to be 20b.
Precision of multiplier Z is only 17b due to the Booth encoding requirement that the LSB of Z be zero. Additionally in MAC mode the control FSM must be modified to prevent the LSB of the product being scanned as if it was a spurious bit 18 of the multiplier. 
RESULTS AND EVALUATION

MultiplyMAC performance
Implementation results
The overall design was implemented in VHDL and synthesised with Synopsys 98.02 to a 0.6pm process (Toshiba TC6A library). Representative results derived from prelayout synthesis values are presented in Table 3 Table 3 Implementation results for algorithms (*) Area of 28 x 20b ROM not included.
The speed and area penalty of the M/CORDIC design are 18% and 44% compared to a standard serial CORDIC. If the ROM was included the true area penalty would be significantly lower.
Compared to a full-precision array Multiply-Accumulate design, the Multiplier/CORDIC is 32% slower but 38% smaller (excluding ROM).
DISCUSSION
The results of the proposed hybrid represent a significant improvement on standard architectures while yielding compatible implementation parameters and acceptable support for the target application. The implementation penalty for this multiplexed functionality is shown to be acceptable.
Of the three designs compared, the Multiplier/CORDIC hybrid is a significant improvement on the linear-mode performance of a standard CORDIC. Although an array MAC has the lowest multiply latency (one cycle), it offers no capability for other signal-processing functionality such as described in Section 1 above. Hence the Multiplier/CORDIC presented offers a superior architecture for OHR pre-processing.
The optimal implementation was achieved by addressing the tradeoff of speed vs. area. The cycle time of a serial CORDIC is determined by the slower of two path groups: the Z-unit path through the ROM and add/sub unit, and the XTY-unit arithmetic paths. The Multiplier/CORDIC has an additional timing path in the multiplier passing through a Booth encoder and the tree of carry-propagating addsub blocks.
These three path groups can be balanced for optimal Multiplier/CORDIC implementation. For the range of implementations obtained for this design, the CORDIC Z-path was critical and hence the speed overhead of the M/CORDIC approach reduced to the delays in the hardware-sharing multiplexers. This limits the attractiveness of applying carry-save arithmetic as it would only speed up the non-critical multiplier path.
Implementation of division and of early termination in multiplication are for future investigation. A serial multiplier can be enhanced with early termination functionality by adding extra leading-digit detection and barrel-shift capability [ 141.
The Multiplier/CORDIC module described could be integrated to a standard CPU by an on-chip bus. A system architecture including a small coordinate RAM would allow single-chip hardware support for OHR signal processing in a PDA-type design. Programmability could be implemented either by a program decoder or ROM microcode.
CONCLUSION
A Multiplier/CORDIC architecture has been shown to offer an improvement on the general-purpose signal processing utility of a CORDIC unit, while simultaneously giving greater functionality than a MAC unit. This represents a more attractive platform for OHR pre-processing operations.
